The Combination Case:
Maxillary Complete Denture
Mandibular Removable Partial Denture
Disclaimer:

Mentions of specific products in these slides represent the opinion of the speaker only and do not represent endorsement by the University of Michigan.
This patient presented wearing a maxillary temporary immediate placement denture which has been worn for approximately six months.

The patient has a lower temporary all plastic removable partial denture.
These are the “first generation” appliances in the mouth. Sufficient healing has occurred at this time and we will make the definitive maxillary complete denture and the mandibular removable partial denture.
For this patient, the first step in definitive appliances was to design and fabricate a framework for the lower removable partial denture. The tooth contours were evaluated and found to be adequate for the partial denture. Occlusal rests were prepared and a master cast secured. The framework was then fabricated, according to directions provided in a work authorization, at the dental laboratory.
The design as drawn and then executed in the metal framework.
The metal framework tried in the mouth to verify the fit. Notice that the underside of the framework in the areas where teeth are to be placed is not in contact with the tissue.
We have a maxillary master cast to go with the lower framework shown at the lower right. We will now make a record base and wax occlusal rim for the maxillary cast. The record base and wax occlusal rim will allow us to secure jaw relationship records from our patient.
Remember, the maxillary wax rim is simply an analog for the patient’s teeth. Here the wax rim is shown along side the previous denture. The labial position and the length of the teeth on the previous denture can be guides for the fabrication of the wax occlusal rim. We will now try the wax rim in the patient and assess facial support, tooth display and occlusal vertical dimension. Adjustments will be made as necessary to the wax rim.
The wax rim has been placed in the patient’s mouth. His relaxed lip posture and facial appearance let us know that the occlusal rim provides adequate lip and facial support. We also want to assess the vertical dimension of occlusion to ensure that we have adequate freeway space.
These views show the patient biting into the wax rim. The jaw is guided to a centered position for this registration. Note the guidelines on the wax rim.
We have the patient smile as well. This gives us an idea of how active the upper lip is. Some patients don’t show that much upper tooth due to the muscular activity of the upper lip.
We need to make a temporary base on the partial denture framework. This will allow the occlusal registration to be taken. The temporary base will have an occlusal rim in the posterior area to compensate for the lack of teeth here.
These images show the stabilization of the partial denture framework prior to taking the jaw relationship records. Here blue-bite is used to create a temporary base and an occlusal rim for taking the jaw relationship records.
These images show the trimming of the PVS material to form the temporary base and occlusal rim. Grooves will be placed in the occlusal rim prior to securing the occlusal registration.
We now have a maxillary record base and wax occlusal rim. We also have a lower framework with a record base and occlusal rim in place. Let’s take a facebow transfer and get an occlusal registration.
Remember, here is the maxillary record base and the lower framework in place prior to adding the temporary base. For taking the facebow transfer, we will place grooves on the maxillary occlusal rim and make a registration in wax or blu-bite on the bite fork. This index on the bite fork will help us place the maxillary record base in a secure and repeatable position relative on the bite fork. It need not be sealed on the bite fork with wax.
These images show the creation of an index on the bite fork for the maxillary record base and wax occlusal rim. Remember that you could use blu-bite on the bite fork instead of wax. All we need is an index for the maxillary occlusal rim.
This example shows the use of the blu-bite for indexing a model to the bite fork. For a denture, simply “substitute” the maxillary record base and wax occlusal rim which has had some grooves placed in it.
You can see here how the blu-bite could replace the wax on the bite fork for this purpose. We now take the face-bow assembly to the patient.
Above we see the ear bow orienting the clamp assemble to the bite fork. Upper right we see the facebow assembly removed from the patient. Below right we see the clamp assembly on the transfer clamp to mount the upper cast to the articulator.
The upper record base + wax rim is placed in the mouth with the framework and blu-bite occlusal rims. Additional blue bite is added to secure an occlusal registration record.
The patient is guided to a “centered” jaw position and closes in the registration material. As you can see, the small grooves placed in the wax rim register on the blu-bite giving us an occlusal registration for mounting the casts.
We now have our occlusal registration and our facebow transfer. The clamp assemble may be removed from the spring bow and transferred to the mounting jig. This will allow us to mount the maxillary cast to the articulator.
These images show the use of the clamp assembly and the mounting jig to attach the maxillary cast to the articulator. Note that the base of the maxillary cast is indexed prior to mounting.
The lower RPD framework and the blu-bite occlusal rim are used to relate the lower master cast to the already mounted maxillary cast. Note the indexing grooves on the base of the lower cast as well.
The left image shows the mandibular cast when it has been initially attached to the mounting ring and the image at the right shows the casts.
The patient’s models mounted and the teeth we will be setting for the maxillary and mandibular appliances.
As with the Classic mold booklet, you may use the chart provided to help select the lower anterior teeth as well as the posterior teeth.

Remember we use 0 degree teeth for the lower posterior teeth and 10 degree or Anatoline teeth for the upper posterior teeth.
The maxillary anterior teeth have been set using the guidelines placed on the wax occlusal rim. The midline and the location of the cuspids was noted with lines on the wax occlusal rim.
The lower anterior teeth are set first. Note that only three incisors were set in this case due to the space available. Selecting a smaller tooth which would allow four teeth to fit would result in teeth that look too small. Once the anterior teeth have been set, we set the posterior teeth after removing the blue-bite temporary base.
Completed set up ready for the patient try-in.
The patient try-in appointment. Note midline of maxillary teeth and the general arrangement of the teeth. The close up shows a small space between #22 and #10. This was subsequently taken care of by adding a bonded composite to the incisal edge of the lower tooth #22 and shaping it to be compatible with #10.